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Bobby Seale to 
visit Longwood 
former revolutionary to speak on 
black enpowerment in the 90's 
by Monique Fournicr 
On Tuesday. February 28. 
Bobbj Scale will address ihe stu- 
denti and faculty ofLongwood Col- 
lege. Scale co-founded the contro- 
versial Black Panther Party in 1966. 
and served as its chairman for 8 
yean 
There arc mixed feelings 
on campus about the justification of 
Scale's upcoming visit. Some stu- 
dents have compared the Black Pan- 
ther Party to the Ku Klux Klan. and 
argued that a member of the KKK 
would never be allowed to speak at 
Longwood. One student said, "I 
don't feel anything about it, since 
[the Black Panthers| happened so 
long ago. I'm sure he has valid 
points, and he should be allowed to 
say what he wants to say." 
The confusion seems to 
come from lack of knowledge. Most 
people today are simply uninformed 
about the Black Panther Party 
"Young people don'I understand 
that.. .you saw protest on television 
evtry day" in the 60's. Seale points 
out in Stephen Kopfinger's article 
The Black Panther Party 
for Self Defense was initially formed 
to oppose police brutality. In 
Kopfinger's article. Scale said that 
"what |happened | to Rodney King 
is nothing new." Along with Hucy 
P. Newton, the Parly's goal was to 
start "a new organization for black 
liberation" after the 1965 
.iss.isination of Malcolm X. The 
Panthers also initiated community 
based service programs such as 
Breakfast for School Children, Se- 
nior Citizens Free Bussing. Prcvcn- 
talive Medical Health Care, Coop- 
erative Housing. People's Free Food 
Program, and the National Commit- 
tee to Combat Fascism, among oth- 
ers, including mass voter registra- 
tion drives 
With such revolutionary 
ideas and military-style clothing, the 
Black Panther received a feared repu- 
tation. But Seale told Kopfinger. 
We wen not hoodlums. We were 
not thugs. We were college edu- 
cated students trying to do some- 
thing." 
Attention: All Campus Organizations 
Are you planning a special event for Spring 
^A/eekend? Will you require the use of a specific 
acility on campus? Well, the facility you plan to use 
fnay not be available. 
This year, in an attempt to organize and unite 
bampus events during Spring Weekend, all facilities 
/vill be closed until it is ensured that your group or 
event is properly scheduled and organized. 
A meeting will be held, in the Learning Center, on 
Thursday, March 2 from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. to explain 
his new plan. ALL club and organization presidents 
are encouraged to attend. For questions, please 
:ontact Orlanzo at 4151. 
Cost & construction 
increases continue as 
Longwood focuses 
on campus growth 
by Amy Men/oil 
The renovations to Lancaster 
Library begin December 22. 1994, 
with a expected finishing date ol 
December 1995. 
Construction to Lancaster is 
estimated tObe three billion dollars 
When completed, the old library will 
house the college administrative 
offices, as well as the student 
services offices 
Pot the lasi few years i sneaatet 
was uaed for class rooms while 
Grainger was being completed. The 
librarj was relieved ol its services in 
1990, when the School's number ol 
hooks became too large lobe housed 
there anymore 
Construction to the old hhrar> 
has been severe   Ihe architect lor 
the project, Marion Lents.explained 
that a new floor is being added, and 
the fioor of the basement level is 
being made deeper to create a larger 
space between the floor and the 
celling. 
To preserve the historic look of 
the college, the outside of the 
building will remain untouched 
Since all of leh construction is 
going on inside the building, the 
renovations should not affect any 
,iie.is outside the fenced perimeter. 
Kick Hurley, Vice President of 
Business Affairs, explains that the 
noise should nol be I problem 
either Again, since the renovations 
are inside, outside areas will not be 
interfered with 
Other changes on campus include 
l^ft'^ ' 
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Rasnake and SGA 
looking to abolish 
Judicial Board 
Bobby Seale, co-founder of the Black Panther Party, will 
give a lecture at Longwood on February 28, about his 
involvement in the civil rights movement. 
"The Black Panther Party 
is nol a black racist organization." 
Seale says in his book, Seize the 
Time. "We have to oppose all kinds 
Ol racism." He goes on to point out 
that the Party "would not sloop to 
the low. scurvy level ol a Ku Klux 
Klansman" or an) other while su- 
premacist, who "hate people bet BUM 
ofthe color of their skin ...We do not 
fight racism with racism. We light 
racism with solidarity." 
To argue against those DC 
cusingthe Black Panthers ol being s 
violent group. Scale writes. "We 
don't use our guns, we have never 
used our guns. . .to shoot up white 
people. We only defend ourselves 
against anybody, be they black, blue, 
green, or red. who attacks us un- 
liisih and tries to...kill us for imple- 
menting our programs." 
"What the Black Panther 
Party has done.' Seale summari/es." 
in essence, is to call for an alliance 
and coalition with all of the people 
and organizations who want to move 
against the power structure." It is 
important to note ihe stress on power 
and class, not on race. 
continued page 2 
Longwood T.V. on its 
way to prime time 
by Michael E. Klepper 
Tbtfl IS I legend, a tale centuries 
old. which tells ol four lost video 
tapes. 
According to the legend, he who 
locates all four tapes will become 
all-powerful. The Stranger, known 
only by his gleaming white goatee 
and black hooded robe, has vowed 
to locale these tapes. 
It will nol be easy however, for 
Lu Tang, the evil sorcerer and chief 
nemesis, has declared his quest lor 
the tapes, as well. 
Through battling bio-engineered 
monsters, chopstick wedding ninjas 
and deadly maidens, the Stranger 
discovers the lost videos and 
conquers Lu Tang. 
Sound like a cheesy afternoon on 
King lu Theater? Probably, hul if 
you were watching Channel 2 last 
Wednesday night, you would know 
that this is to be the beginning of 
Longwood's weekly video show. 
The Outlet. 
Hosted by Longwood Student, 
Neil Braiulctte, the half hour video 
show spotlights new music and new 
artists through sight and sound. 
According to Beth Camillo. 
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Last semester Lancaster Library renovation race on 
campus. Completion of this project is scheduled for 
December of 1995. 
renovations to offices previously 
occupying main Ruffner. moving 
Ihe education lacilitics to a new 
area, and refurnishing Wynne, the 
old education building,to house new 
athletic facilities 
After Lancaster is finished 
construction will begin on Ruffner. 
The vacant administrative offices 
will be converted hack |0 their 
original    Itatl residential 
housing The cost of ihischange will 
runabout 1.5 million dollars 
Education facilities will be 
relocated toa more centralized area 
on campUl The new building will 
be placed  ne\l  to Lancer  (ivin 
Currentl) s lacultj parking lot 
occupies iins space I ins project is 
expected to be completed in the fall 
of 19%. 
Wynne will then be renovated to 
hold a new athletic facility. The cost 
to renovate Wynne will be another 
three billion dollars 
The estimated amount for all of 
the renovations is seven billion 
dollars.  All construction should be 
completed within the next two lo 
three years. The new facilities and 
the refurbishing of old ones arc 
attempts to update Longwood. .is 
well as keep its historic value 
The renovations to Lancaster 
and Wynne are funded through the 
general obligation bond, voted on 
by the tax of Virginia in November 
of 1992. The bond, according lo 
Hurley, will be paid back hy citizen's 
tax dollars 
By Al Biddlecomb 
With its most decisive proposal 
ofthe year, the Longwood Student 
Senate passed a motion that may 
lead to ihe abolishment of the col- 
lege Judicial Board. 
The motion was introduced by 
Senator-al-Largc, Greg Rasnake. 
which called for an amendment to 
Ihe SGA Constitution that would 
abolish the Judicial Board. The pro- 
posed amendment received the re- 
quired two-thirds majority for pas- 
sage al the SGA's Tuesday meet- 
ing. 
SGA President. Rob Postel has 
seven days in which lo veto the plan 
but has yet to indicate any plans lo 
do so. The issue will go before the 
students for final approval during 
spring elections. 
The Judicial Board is comprised 
of 30 members, who arc elected by 
the student body in order to hear and 
interpret violations in campus policy 
regarding student conduct. 
Over the years the board has been 
criticized for vagueness in policy 
and rulings but until Tuesday, no 
such drastic measure had ever been 
taken against Ihe student judicial 
system. 
"There was a tremendous amount 
of student support for this amend 
ment." Rasnake said. "The ball is in 
their [Judicial Board's] court now. 
"Maybe if they come up with 
some noticeable changes in their 
system, the Board will convince the 
student body they are needed." 
Winter open 
prospective 
by Sarah Grcenbcrg 
On Saturday, February 18, 1995, 
approximately 7(K) high school stu- 
dents and their parents came to 
Longwood's campus for ihe 
college's annual Winter Open 
House. Throughout the day, these 
prospective students participated in 
a variety of informational sessions, 
met representatives from each of 
Longwood's academic departments, 
and look lours of the campus. The 
open house gave Ihose in attendance 
the opportunity to learn about Long- 
wood through more than just the 
college catalogue and informational 
brochures. 
Originally, this year's Winter 
Open House was scheduled to lake 
place on Saturday. February 5. How- 
ever, because a storm system was 
(breasted to dump snow on parts ol 
the slate. Winter Open House was 
postponed until last Saturday. 
The tradition of Winter Open 
House began four years ago James 
Yarborough of the Longwood Ad- 
missions Office explained why the 
February date is a good time to in- 
vite prospective students to the col- 
lege: "We decided we needed an- 
other open house in between Okto- 
berfest and Spring Weekend," he 
said Some students couldn't at- 
tend on these dates." Winter Open 
House has since become one ol the 
most popular weekends lor prospec- 
tive students to visit Longwood 
"Much loouramaz.emcnt.it became 
eitremely popular." Yarborough 
added 
Rasnake contends that because 
of the vagueness involved with the 
Judicial Board's constitution, many 
of the accused fail to receive the 
same protection as they would in 
regular society. 
"J. Board should mirror our Jus- 
tice System," Rasnake added. "A 
student should nol have to place his 
or her entire college career in the 
hands of a board that has such little 
legal experience." 
Supporters of Longwood's Judi- 
cial Board system feel that the Stu- 
dent Senate acted out of paranoia 
and failed to look at all sides of the 
issue. 
"We never received any official 
notices from SGA regarding griev- 
ances of any kind," Judicial Board 
Chairman, John Janssen said on 
Wednesday. "If they have problems 
with ourorganization. eliminating it 
will not be a reasonable solution. 
"The elimination of J. Board will 
only eliminate student diversity in 
the schoolsjudicial system and con- 
solidate the SGA's authority." 
Janssen was surprised to see the 
Student Senate approve such a dras- 
tic measure on such an established 
Longwood institution. With a pos- 
sible student referendum regarding 
the future of the Judicial Board, 
Janssen still believes that the Board 
of Visitors will have the final say in 
the matter. 
SGA President, Rob Postel said 
that he believes student sentiment 
continued page 2 
house draws 
students 
This year's Winter Open 
House offered special interest semi- 
nars, meetings with faculty and staff, 
and c ampus tours to prospec I i ve stu 
dents and their parents. Ths special 
interest sessions included presenta- 
tions dealing with choosing a major, 
filing for financial aid. andchoosing 
a major, while 37 Longwood Am- 
bassadors spent the morning giving 
tours of the campus, "We try to add 
little things each time," Yarborough 
said. "It's a way to convince more 
students to attend." 
The majority of students attend- 
ing the open house were high school 
seniors. Those who have ahead) 
been accepted were invited to attend 
a luncheon with members of the 
faculty, Admissions Office Staff. Dr 
Dornll, and a handful of current 
Longwood students. This luncheon 
is the newest addition to the open 
house 
According to Yarborough, the 
overall response to the open house 
w.s "extremely favorable." How- 
ever, Admissions Director Robert 
Chonko stated that no slatisi i, lhavc 
ken compiled to determine the num 
her of students that attend Long 
wood who have attended Winter 
Open House "Winter Open House 
gives parents and students the op- 
portunity to have their questions an 
iwered," yarborough said Topics 
covered are pretty extensive, and 
the response Ii I the program has been 
really good." 
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S.O.A.R. spreads 
wings over campus 
By Tracy  I bonus 
I IK- Student Organization for 
Alcohol Responsibility (S.O.A.R.) 
slates thai its purpose is "to promote 
the s.ile and responsible use ol alco- 
hol on the Longwood College (nil 
pus through education and preven- 
tion activities' SOAK serves as 
the central group that coordinates 
other student  committees/groups 
with goals relating to alcohol and 
olhei drag prevention education. 
Ihisorganization sponsors, supports 
and coordinates alcohol fixe events. 
such as Alcohol Dni| and Aware- 
ness Weeks with the Office ol Stu- 
dent Services, at Longwood Col- 
lege 
Pormerly known as the Virginia 
Intervention and Education Week 
end (V.I.B.W.) team. SOAR de 
veloped from conferences held an- 
nually at UVAonthe lusi weekend 
ol June. Pounded in 1994), this pro- 
gram discusses the formation ol drug 
education teams In schools around 
the slate LongWOOd has alieiuled 
all hut one ol these annual confer 
ernes This past year, the school 
presented a program at the National 
I de Skills ( (inference in Richmond. 
S t ).A R also attended the annually 
scheduled Alternatives Conference 
in Richmond, which was sposored 
by the ARC hoard to gather insight 
into existing programs and to 
i ompilate new ones. 
Deborah lichen, the previous 
ulvisoi to SOAK., constructed 
three main goals for the organiza- 
tion. 
One of these goals included de- 
veloping S.A M winch constitutes 
the IIV A chapter of Student Athlete 
Mentors (Wellneas Advocates) here 
.ii I ongwood. 
Another mam goal included es- 
tablishing an alcohol resource ecu 
let  I ack of funding and space led to 
this information center being located 
in Susan Unices office. 
The thud goal was to reach the 
population ol Longwood College 
about alcohol awareness. 
Susan Bruce, Student Develop- 
ment BduCStOI and S O A R \ 
present advisor, has managed to 
make these goals a reality     The 
funding lor this program cams from 
a  ll)iM  Pederal Oranl allotting 
S 100.000 rot the system which ..I 
Iowa lot the production andcoordi 
nation ol these programs 
Bruce, who also coordinates sub 
Stance abuse and MXUlI assault pro 
I'l.uns.hilievcsthcprimaiv focUSOl 
S.O.A.R   is io "show there's Fun 
siull io do olhei than drink on the 
weekends " 
I In- othai active chaptM ol 
SOAR is O.A.M M A which 
stands loi Greeks Advocating Ma- 
ture Management ol Alcohol 
in chairs Otis Bdwards, Michael 
Oraviti and Margarai Hsashaw di 
vide the responsibilities amongst 
themselves 
Primetime continued 
DireclOl   ol the  television  studio 
which is located in Hiner, rheOuuei 
ret eivea videos dailj from 
approximate!) ten recording labels 
and disti ibulors 
While llus m.iv seem to be a 
small nuinbei ol agencies let v u ing 
the studio, some distributors handle 
mailings  toi a  nuinbei  .'I  labels 
llus helps increase the amount of 
videos received, while also 
decreasing the time spent locating 
and requesting material 
Mong wiih last Wednesday's 
installment. Hie ( hnlei also allow s 
students to experimanl with then 
production skills 
Dave   While,   part time 
production assisiani. commented 
that in the future, "(Channel 2\ will 
Auring an animated Outlet." 
Edwards feels thai s OAK has 
taught him much. "It has shown me 
that there are people out there who 
believe that there is more todo in life 
than consume alcohol. Alcohol is a 
much more serious problem on col- 
lege campuses  than  I  was previ 
ously aware ol 
For Oraviti, he is proudest ol 
"organizing events to get students 
involved in activities olhei than 
drinking alcohol." 
Margaret llenshavv lists some ol 
her responsibilities as "'contacting 
various organizations, icscrving 
movies and equipment,  and ban 
dlmg publicity." 
Bnice believes that although get 
ting plans started for S.O.A.R   has 
been a slow process, "we are Start 
ing to build on some traditions..." 
Some ol these traditions include 
pledging for Sale Spring Break and 
Oktoberfest, Dive-In Movies, Cs 
lino Nights. Open Mic Nights, and 
the famous Jello Wrestling. 
S.O.A.R., a member ol the Na- 
tional ( hapierOrganization in Rich 
mond, has also sponsored activities 
such as Over 21 Night. Theorg.un 
Ution has also tried to persuade the 
KA'sloholdal least one or two hall 
programs a year concerning alcohol 
awareness and education. 
Activities for this semester in- 
clude Open Mic Night on the 4th of 
March between 8:30and 10:30p.m. 
m Lancet Cafe 
A newei program, an Around the 
World Party, will be held from 9:00 
to 11:00 p.m. on 4th floot South 
Cunningham March 7th.   Interns 
lional music and a mocktail contest 
will be the highlights of (he night. 
(i.A.M.M.A. is holding Dead 
I )av on March Klh this v eat Stalls 
tics Ironi alcohol related accidents 
will be handed out throughout the 
course of the day. 
"Grease" will be the dive in 
movie shown on March 25th at 10:00 
p.m. in l.ancei (lym, 
Die Wellneas Pail Booth cm be 
spotted in Stubbs Mall on April I lib. 
April I Stli hosts How ling Night from 
7:30 to 9:30p.m. in Lankford Lanes. 
Presently, there an twelve active 
members of SOAR, on campus 
To become a member ol S () A.R. 
attend the meetings which aie held 
every other Thursday in French Bl 
7:30 p.m.    For more information 
contact Susan Bruce al 195 2509, 
Longwood students still depend on old black, security 
keys for residence hall access. 
SGA still debating 
Security, J. Board 
By Brenda Huffstutler 
I chruary 21 Student Government 
Association meeting was filled with 
emotionally charged discussion. 
Chairs and weekly status reports were 
not discussed clue to time spent in old 
and new business 
Among issues brought up under 
old business was a letter sent to SGA 
by Director of Housing, David Rettig 
and Dean Tim Pierson. Instead of 
doors remaining unlocked during the 
week, alternatives were sent. 
These alter natives were that RECs 
will meet with their desk aids, desk 
aids will be at their shifts, lobby doors 
will remain open, and police will re- 
spond to opening doors as soon as 
possible. 
Since Ibis letter did not address last 
weeks motion. Senator at-Large.Greg 
Rasnake, motioned to send a letter to 
the President. 
Sophomore class president. Brock 
Magoon. questioned. "How long is it 
going to take for the readers U) come 
back ' Obviously they do not under- 
stand the immediacy of the problem." 
To this. RH A President Stacy Bates 
replied that Vice president of Student 
Allans. Phillis Mable. fell throated by 
the lettai 
In favor ol the letter to the Presi- 
dent. Junior class president Chris 
Holroyd felt, "We have to keep en- 
loicmg this." 
Calling the question to a vote. 
Rasnake announced. "I don't know 
where Phillis |Mable] made the mis 
lake that we vvoik for her because she 
works for us. 
I .mi not worried at all that Phillis 
is upset about a demanding letter." 
Motion to send a letlei to President 
Domll carried 
Under new business. Rasnake pro- 
posed an ammendment which would 
aboish the Judicial Board, His reason 
ing was a general feeling that students 
were unhappy with its procedures 
According to Rasnake. rights of 
the accused for in-house proceedings 
were violated. 
Also, under this new format, se- 
vere cases would go to court. If the 
person were found guilty, there would 
be a stricter punishment. 
Residential Assistant and Senator- 
at-Large. Stephanie Fitzgerald, stated, 
"My concern is that unless they arc a 
repeat offender, the REC will handle- 
it," and the Judicial Board does not 
even sec the case. 
Trying to generate support for the 
ammendment. SGA President, Rob 
Postel claimed. "You're guilty until 
proven innocent |in Judicial Board 
hearings]... You don't have right to 
council... You have to address this 
now and here and I'd like to hear 
something in the form of a motion." 
When a motion was placed to put 
this ammendment on the ballot for 
elections. Senator-at-Largc, Katie 
Edelbut. said, "I think students realize 
that little things are not a problem and 
will vote on this." 
In defense for Judicial Board. Sena- 
tor-at-Large and Judicial Board mem- 
ber. Cathy Pascucci clarified, "We're 
not a court... The purpose of J-Board 
is to be judged by peers... A lot of 
tunes, complaints have been from per- 
sons who were found guilty |by the 
Judicial Board] of something." 
Summing up the issue. Rasnake 
stated, "It's time to be responsible 
adults. That's the purpose of the 
ammendment." 
continued page 5 
Abolishment 
continued 
lor Judicial Hoard is lairlv even and 
hopes io hold a public hearing on the 
issue prioi to spring elections    So 
l,u   ,i dale has not been set loi a 
public hearing or spring elections. 
Heading into the weekend, news 
ol the proposed abolishment ol the 
Judicial Board is just beginning to 
sink in on campus. 
"Ii m.iv be good to have diversit) 
ipeopie from different majors) on 
the board but I don't believe it should 
have such a large amount of respon 
sibilit) with know advanced judi- 
cial knowlege,"Junior,Shawn Kim 
Neil Mi amir t tie is the host of his own vidio show every 
Wednesday night on channel 2. 
commented. 
Senior Resident Assistant, Chuck 
Gallagher was appalled by the Stu- 
dent Senate's decision. 
"SGA has failed to lixik at both 
sides of the issue," Gallagher said 
"The rights of the students arc gi \en 
top priority and every possible con- 
sideration is always given to the 
act used. 
"I think Mr Rasnake needs to 
lead the Student Handbook a few 
more times." 
One thing that has yet to be made 
clear by SGA is what alternative, il 
any, Will be used should the stu- 
dents vole to abolish the Judicial 
Board this spring, 
A few of the possibilities men 
tioned have included turning may 
cases over to municipal authorities. 
having the REC'shandle certain die 
putes, oi broadening the authorit) ol 
the Student Arbitration Board 
As for a public hearing on the 
mattes goes, J.mssen teels that the 
Judicial Board will not receive a fair 
shake as I, nig as the proposed amend- 
menl is snii in consideration 
"ll ma) lOUnd as il we are not 
willing io  change,  bin  we  ,ue." 
lanssen raid   "I'm not going to a 
hearing as long as ibis amendment is 
on the table 
"It il is withdrawn, then we'll 
talk " 
Students control 
security access 
by Jeff Sacra 
The February 14 meeting of the 
Student Government Association 
addressed the topic of security on 
campus, specifically, the access 
control system. 
Currently, three companies arc 
vying for the project that 
wouldprovide more secure access 
to residential halls. The proposed 
access system would utilize student 
identification cards asentrance keys. 
instead of the well known black 
keys. 
The option of distibuting metal 
keys was suggested, but this would 
not have been a practical idea since 
keys are frequently lost by students, 
or stolen by non-students, and can 
easily by copied. With the new 
system, it would be difficult to copy 
a Longwood ID. since it has the 
student' s picture on it. The proposed 
system is expected to be in place by 
next year. 
Many people make the mistake 
Attention Students: 
Those who expect to 
complete their degree 
requirements in May 1995, 
Summer 1995 or December 
1995, should have already 
filed an Application for 
Degree in the Registrar's 
Office. If not, do so 
IMMEDIATELY. Students 
who expect to complete 
degree requirements in May 
1996 must file a degree 
application by the end of 
the current semester. 
Students give 
straight talk 
Wednesday, March 1st at 7:00 
p.m. premieres "Straight Talk: Pow- 
erful Stories," in the ABC Room of 
Lankford Student Union. This pro- 
gram is targeted at increasing the 
knowledge of various types of sexual 
assault through the use of theatre. 
The program will consist of a 
thirty minute performance that uti- 
lizes the talents of 6-8 students dis- 
cussing his/her experiences of rape, 
violence, secondary victimization or 
being accused of rape or assault. 
Following this performance, the 
cast will hold a discussion session 
with the audience concerning these 
issues. 
Susan Bruce, Wcllncss Coordi- 
nator works alongside theatre in- 
structor Steve I-arlc to produce this 
play. Both Bruce and Earle are 
teaching this one credit theatre 
course 295/495 that was first recog- 
nized in the lull ol 1994. 
The idea for the play was a result 
of the 1993 Longwood Leadership 
Conference. A Governor's Grant in 
1993 allowed the group the neces- 
sary funding to perform this play. 
Originally portrayed in an improv 
lormat that became too difficult. 
"Straight Talk" is now a script that is 
acted out by Longwood theatre stu- 
dents 
Script writers include Dana 
Bamk-rgcr, Candice Cal loway, Terri 
Beth Cooper, Amena Johnson, 
Stevie Journey, Michael-Timothy 
Rebbaum. Theresa Ruffo, Rohsaan 
Settle and Jeff Smith 
I be group will be touring with 
this play to Fork Union Military 
Acadstn) and Byrd High School. 
They will also visit ,, church youth 
group in Frcdencksburg and per- 
lorm at the Virginia Slate Sexual 
Assault Conference throughout this 
semester. 
of calling the access program a 
security system, but it is not 
supposed to be used for security, but 
as a preventative measure against 
crime. 
According to Shane Powers, an 
R.A. in Frazcr. "the only way to 
make the dorms truly safe is by 
having non-students as desk aides 
and by having off-duty police 
officers patrol the dorms. But the 
college opposes this idea because 
students work for less than non- 
students, and the hiring of police is 
too expensive. So we have to ask 
ourselves, does the college want to 
save money or be safe?" 
TTie Administration feels that by 
getting to know everyone in your 
building, reporting any suspicious 
persons or any vandalism, the 
campus will be safer for everyone. 
The true security system (hat is found 
on Longwood's campus is not the 
electronic one. but the 
rcsidentsthemsclves. 
Spring 
Break 
challenge 
DAYTON A BEACH-Spring Break 
has a new look and it's SPORTS. 
It's fun in the sun and by the pool in 
Daytona Beach lor Spring Break 
1995. 
Hundreds of thousands of col- 
lege students from across the coun- 
try will converge on Daytona Beach 
for the Spring Break sports event- 
the Spring Break Collegiate Sports 
Challenge. 
College students are invited to 
participate in sports events from the 
National Spring Break Volleyball 
Competition to the National Colle- 
giate Hard Student Bodies Compe- 
tition (an aerobics competition) and 
Frisbec Competition. The events 
arc high energy, high fun and coed. 
All of This and the chance to be 
seen on ESPN2! 
ESPN2 will be broadcasting live 
from Daytona Beach and the events 
on Saturday, March IS and Sunday, 
March 19. The event will be held 
from Thursday, March 16 through 
Sunday, March 19 with a partici- 
pants' meeting on Wednesday 
evening, March 15. 
The location of the event is the 
Howard Johnson Plaza on AIA on 
beautiful Daytona Beach. Students 
interested in participating should call 
in advance or register at the infor- 
mation booth on Howard Johnson's 
Pool deck. 
Call (904)239-7010 for more in- 
formation.       • , J"*t 
Revisited 
continued 
Seale himself is an inter- 
esting and accomplished man. He's 
been a stand-up comic, a |.i/z drum 
mer, a bartender, a military missile 
engineer, and recently wrote a 
barbeque cookbook. Besides these 
tame pursuits, he is also well known 
is a defendant in the trial of the 
Chicago 8," and in the munUi 
conspiracy trial in New Haven, Con- 
necticut. 
Bobby Scale's visit "will 
be very educating," Monecia said 
Pcbraarj 24. 1995 
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Special Olympics 
seeks student support 
for basketball tourney 
by Hope K. Clark 
Approximately 60 of the finest 
athletes from Prince Edward County, 
Cumberland County. Buckingham 
County and Powhatan County will 
be participating in the Special 
Olympics Basketball Competition. 
It is scheduled to he held on 
Sunday. February 26.1995 in Lancer 
Hall from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Longwood'sTherapeutic Recreation 
Organization will be hosting this 
competition 
Dr. Susan Lynch, Director of the 
Special Olympics Basketball 
Competition, explained that the 
Special Olympics gives people with 
disabilities  the   opportunity  to 
participate in athletic events 
She believes that (he Special 
Olympics program is important 
because it aids in dissolving many 
of the myths people have concerning 
disabled people. 
The misconceptions that people 
have about the disabled cause them 
to locus on their differences;  the 
Special Olympics opens people's 
i yes to see that disabled persons are 
capable ol doing anything, and it 
helps   people    focus   on   their 
similarities," Lynch said. 
T.R.O/s president Kendra 
DclBal/.o, expressed her desire lor 
people to come and support the 
athletes. 
"These athletes have worked hart! 
all year to preparelhemselves lor 
this competition. We want students 
and student organizations to come 
and cheer them on." DelBalzo 
explained. 
Lynch and Del Bal/.o arc not just 
hoping for spectators, but for 
participators as well. T.R.O assigns 
volunteers to be "buddies" to one of 
the athletes. This "buddy" 
encourages and cheers for their 
athlete as they compete. 
"It is a rewarding experience for 
both the athlete and the buddy." 
Lynch stated. 
Anyone interested in becoming 
more involved with Special 
Olympics Activities should contact 
Joyce Ward, the Area 12 Coordinator 
of Special Olympics, at 392-4777. 
If you arc interested in becoming 
a "buddy" for the basketball 
competition, please contact Kim 
Coks at 395-3387. 
Give offers spring break 
alternative to students 
Longwood Students take a break from their duties 
during their trip to South Florida last Spring 
Longwood 
campus hit with 
karaoke fever 
by Tim Kirwan 
For the third year in a row. 
longwood College in conjunction 
with O.I.V.B. (Groups and 
Individuals Volunteering Efforts) 
has organized an Alternative Spring 
Break 
John's Island. South Carolina will 
be their destination.    Participants 
will be working with a local 
organization, NAILS (Neighborly 
Assistance In Living Safety) to help 
repair damage from Hurricane 
Hugo. G.I.V.F. has volunteered to 
paint houses and do some carpentry. 
The planned Alternative Spring 
Break is scheduled for March 10 
17. The cost of the trip is $ 100 and 
a paint brush pr student.   The Sl(K) 
lodgings and transportation Ms 
Belt) R.inda, Director of G I.V.E., 
is working with ARA services on 
providing the meals 
I'IK- (i I.V E organization 
provides students with an 
opportunit) to gain friends and work 
experience once they enter the "real 
world." Students volunteer nine 
and effort to programs such as Tutor/ 
Adopi A School. Big Siblings, 
Enviornmental Awareness and 
working with the elderly 
Students either volunteet 
individually or with groups to benefit 
the enure Southsule communitv 
Alternative Spring Break was 
started by Vanderbill College in 
1985,  Groups from main colleges 
travel .ill ova the United States to 
fee will provide students with     do community service, 
Students show concern 
by Blythe Billingslcy 
Who would not want to he 
a rock, pop, or country superstar, or 
at least try their hand at it'.' Lancer 
Productions provides a way for you 
Members of Longwood Dance 
Company study in New York City 
l ARMVILLE.   VA   --   Two 
LongWOOd dancers studied with 
.■lie of the country's premier 
mixlern dance companies recently. 
Abbe) I .une Impson, a senior 
from Fairfax, and Amy Irwin, a 
sophomore from Fredncksburg, 
studied at the Lnck Hawkins 
Dance Company in New York 
from December 26 through 
January 6. 
"It was intensive training, four 
hours a da) for 12 consecutive 
days They didn't even gel 
Sunday's off," said Dr. Nelson 
Neal. professor of dance. 
Impson and Irwin, both 
members of the Longwood 
College Company of Dancers, 
were among 25 dancers, ranging 
in age from 14 to 40 and from .is 
far away as Singapore, who took 
three classes 
"They were there primarily to 
learn the Frick Hawkins Dance 
Technique, which deals with the 
tree flow' of movement." Neal 
said. 
"They also took classes in 
choreoghaphy and principles of 
movement. They studied under 
Cindy Reynolds and Randy 
Howard, both of whom have taught 
at Longwood." 
Reynolds was previously 
principal female dancer for the 
Hawkins Company and formerly 
directed the Hawkins School of 
Dance. Howard, who had been 
the company's principal male 
dancer, became director when 
Hawkins died last November. 
Impson and Irwin are both 
majoring in English and minoring 
in dance education: Irwin is also 
minoring in coaching. Each 
received a $500scholArship from 
the Longwood Dance Scholarship 
Fund, which covered some of their 
expenses. 
To be eligible for the 
scholarship, one has to be a 
member of the Longwood 
Company, and leach what has been 
learned to fellow members; both 
students have since taught four 
advanced modem dance classes 
Previous scholarship 
recipients have studied for the 
summer at the American Dance 
Festival at Duke University. 
Two Longwood dancers, Amy Irwin (left) and Abbey Laine Impson, studied at the Erick 
Hawkins Dance Company in New York over winter break. 
to be one. if only for one night. 
Longwood has one of the hottest 
entertainment mediums going— 
karaoke! For those who have al- 
ways wanted to sing their favorite 
popular (or maybe even not-so-popu- 
lar ones), for an audience, now is 
your chance. 
The Lancer Cafe hosis 
Karaoke Night for those who are 
brave enough to venture up on the 
stage and sing their heart out. Hie 
nights are usually on the last Satur- 
day of the month and the next one is 
scheduled for Saturday. February 
25. at 9:00 P.M. If you happen to 
miss that, one you must try to catch 
the one on March 25 at the same 
time. The company that provides 
this entertainment service for Lancer 
Productions is Taylor Entertainment. 
Donald Taylor is the main man for 
the event; he brings his state-of-the- 
art equipment and his talent so he 
can do the job right.   He lives in 
Rocky Mount. Virginia, so he drives 
a long way to bring amusement to 
Longwood. When he is not doing 
karaoke, he isadisc jockey forevents 
such as weddings and other festivi- 
ties. Mr. Taylor gets help in the MC 
department from Longwood's own 
Charlaine Cocizee. She was work- 
ing at the Lancer Cafe behind the 
counter on a Karaoke Night, when 
the original MC did not show up - 
so Coetzee got the job by default. 
Mr. Taylor decided that she was 
vet) good at it and she is now a 
regular MC lor karaoke. 
Donald Taylor does a great 
job not only because he is a very 
charismatic man, but also because 
he keeps his equipment and seta 
lion of songs updated Tor the neM 
K,no,ike Night there are supposed to 
be MX) new songs in his collection 
Tor those who are wondering, the 
Lancer Cafe is open for business ai 
the same time 'The Inn is lice lex 
ceptlorthe Iood) IOC nine and screw 
up the courage to get on Stage, but 
come i .ii K K.ir.n ike Night has been 
draw ing more and more tans' 
by Angela Arehart 
The issue of security on campus is 
of great concern to the entire Long- 
wood community. There have been 
numerous problems and complaints 
expressed by the student body regard 
ing the system currently intact. The 
administration has finally tackled this 
issue, and has proposed a new idcnii 
fication access system to replace the 
old one. 
The system used presently is \ei\ 
inconvenient and. in many ways, un- 
safe. Students are issued black keys to 
enter their residence buildings These 
keys can be easily losi oi stolen, and 
have to be invalidated by hand. This is 
very time consuming and inconve- 
nient. This system is not tool proof; it 
docs not keep unwanted persons out of 
the buildings. Most strangers enter 
the buildings behind students, and desk 
aides are not required to check the 
IDs o| everyone walking through the 
door, so basically, anyone can gel 
around the system. 
With the new identification access 
system, students would only have to 
carry one ID card around with them 
for use of the dining hall, computer 
labs, and residence halls    This would 
make them much more unlikely to be 
lost. Audit they are lostorslolen. lhe\ 
can be instantly invalidated by com 
puter.  Ilns sv sicm would lake cue ol 
man) of the problems fat ing the cm 
rent system 
However. "The access control svs 
tern is only as good as the students 
make it." stales Kick Hurley, Director 
ol Business Allans The Students 
have to lake responsibility for them 
selves and those aiound them. Out 
residence halls can he safe it the s\s 
tem is utilized COtrectl) and the slu 
dents look out loi one another. Stu- 
dents can help lake prevent.Hive inea 
sines III increasing sci mils b\ lepoit 
mg any unwanted or unfamiliar pei 
sons in the building to their RA's CM 
the front desk 
Everyone wants to feel sale walk 
ing into then own living space    This 
system will increase security effei 
lively ami reduce the possibility ol 
crime intensely. The campus police 
are just right around the corner, but 
they Cannot be everywhere at once II 
everyone looks out lor eacholher, we 
can all feel right at home 
THIS IS ONE TIME 
BILL COSBY 
DOESN'T WANT 
HIGH RATINGS. 
Hill ( 'IIHIIV knows hij{b I>IIMH1 DfMMff inCfMSSO risk.- nt AMI' 
attack ami stroki- So turn vour Mood prearan chocked regularly, 
rxcri 1st, CUl down on sail and l.iki- (P0UI rucdi. .limn    I" l'-n u 
mort' oontact voui nearest ▲?
American (kail Association     AmarirnnUonrt,' 
You can MppwHihmrt   American Mean 
rfiMaM Mrcontrf/youfcxi Association o 
l>   ..n..pp 
1995 SUMMER SESSION SCHEDULE 
GENERAL REGISTRATION 
Begins: April 24, 1995 through 
Friday. May 12 - Session I 
Friday, June 9   Session II 
Friday, July 7 - Session III 
(Xi 5am.. - 3:00p.m. Mon.-Pri.) 
Non-degree and graduate students inusi register during the General 
Registration deadlines as listed above. Undergraduate degree seeking 
Student! ma) also register during this periml Registrations accepted alter 
these dates will incur a late registration fee of $25 per session 
All students BlUSt complete the Virginia Domicile Application if: 
111 the individual has not attended Longwood during the past 12 
months and/or; 
(2) the individual has , hanged their permanent residence during the 
p.isi 12 months 
PBE-RBGISTRATION 
Monday. March 6    Friday, April 21 
(8:15a.m. - 3:00p.m., Mon.-fti | 
Undergraduate students who an currently enrolled in a degree pi 
are eligible to pre-register for the summer semester   Advising lor summer 
school will be held in conjunction with advising lor the tail term   Students 
must consult with their advisor prior to registering lor classes 
NOTE   All students currcnllv enrolled in an undergraduate .1 
program at Longwood are socouraged 10 register earl) lo avoid filled 
courses 
LATE REGISTRATION 
Students wh.i register alter the General Registration deadhn 
the lasi da) If > add a C lass I m cai h sessn m | will he I h.u led all itlOfl 
I $25 for each session 
Session One 
May 22-- June 16 
Session Two 
June 19--July 14 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:     REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
May 12 Juni  '• 
Laal Day t" Add: May 2.'i Laal Day to Add: June 20 
Laal Day to Drop: May 24       Laal Day to Drop June 2 I 
Session Three 
July 17 -- August 11 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
■?July 7 
l-asl Day tO Arid    July 18 
Laal Day to Drop .July 10 
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Chung 
named 
player of 
the week 
I ARMVILIL,      Va. 
kid juniof wrestlei Siu.ni 
Chung   v. ho (laimed .i wild card 
lulu the NCAA Division II 
tling Championships this pas) 
Sunday,     has    been    selected 
i ongwood College Player <>i the 
Week loi the period Feb. 12-19. 
Player ol the Week is chosen by the 
I ongwood Spoils Information 
onto 
Chung went 2 I en route to a 
runnel up finish at 126 during the 
N('A\ Division II Southeast 
Rcgionals He lost a tough 9 6 
dw ision in the < hampionship to 
Pembroke State's (N.C.) Brent 
'   unpin II     Campbell  was seeded 
nd, while Chung entered the 
competition seeded fourth, Chun}! 
easily defeated Indianapolis' Mall 
St lioeiile. the fifth seed, 6 2 in the 
first round before topping Ashland's 
<< Hiio) lodv V/ithraw, the top seed, 
/ I in the semi final round. Chung's 
Stuart Chung 
wild card entry marks his second 
trip to the Nationals as he qualified 
as a freshman two yean ago in 1993 
during a 21 14 campaign. 
"Stuart wrestled two very, very 
outstanding matches," commented 
( oath Steve Nelson. "His first two 
matches were just sensational. He 
made absolutely no mistakes in his 
first match and in his second match. 
he beat the eighth ranked wrestler 
in ihe nation and dominated him. 
"Stuart hurl his knee a little in 
the final, but still was tied with 30 
seconds lell " 
This year's Nationals will be 
March 3-4 at the University of 
Nebraska at Kearney. This is the 
eighth consecutive year that LC has 
sent at least one wrestler to the 
Nationals 
Chung is now IX- lOtbJSMaSOfl 
and 44 28 in his career. A 
mathematics major at I.ongwood, 
Chung is the son of Lorna Gutens of 
Stamford. Conn 
Lancers fall to 
Pembroke 81-68 
Final game Saturday at Lancer Hall 
Shooting  woes continued to 
plague the Longwood College men's 
basketball team as host Pembroke State 
raced tO I 20 point lead in the second 
h ill  and held on to post an SI -68 
i 'i\ ovet the I sneers in the Jones 
Physical Education (enter in 
I' mbroke, N C Monday night 
I ongWOOd dipped lo  IS 8 with 
Hal      I he I ancan MO ranked 
fifth in llus week's NCAA Division II 
South All.mii. Region poll which was 
mpiled before Monday's loss sj 
i mbroke Saturdaj si * 00 in I meet 
Hall, I ongwood closes the  icgul.u 
igainsl  the University ol 
District ol Columbia 
Saturdaj i gams will bo the final 
H season home appearance foi 
in.>i , o i aptains Man Watkins and 
J It Neill. both ol whom have played 
in more than 100 games during theii 
careers I ongwood has a record of 72- 
;s during die pasi loui veais Walkins 
ind Neill have worn the I UN ei blue 
ind white 
II ED WAY DAY SATURDAY 
Saturda) will also be Prince 
l dward Count) United Waj Da) in 
I ancei Hall rhere will be no 
admission charged) but fans are being 
asked to make a donation to the United 
\\- i\ io gain entry to the game An 
NB V basketball signed In formal 
Lancet \li \merican Jerome Kerse) 
andtheothei members ol die Portland 
I railblazers will be alsohe given awa). 
with the proceeds benefiting the United 
wm 
I ' >1 BROKE      STATE      81. 
loNcwooDt* 
rhoughthel ancers rallied to poll 
within six late in the second half, 
decided in the opening period when 
l.ongwood hit only 9 of 33 shots from 
the Boot tor 27 percent. Pembroke 
Stale, which hit 50 percent (12-24) in 
the lust hall . assumed a 32-22 lead at 
intermission. 
A member of the Peach Belt 
Athletic Conference, Pembroke shot 
even better in the second hall (12-19, 
63.2 percent)    After the Braves had 
cruised loa49 29 load with 12:20 to 
go, I ongWOOd coach Ron Carr called 
a timeout and changed strategy. The 
I ancers, going with a quicker lineup, 
began to press and force a faster tempo. 
Despite Longwood's el lort lo shift 
momentum, Pembroke still led by 20 
points at 56-36 With 7:32 left   Then 
thai ancers,andmparticularDeVonne 
Johnson, got hot all of a sudden 
following I 3 pointer by freshman 
I eroy HoHiman, Johnson scored s 
points as die I .meets wenl on an 11-3 
surge lo cut the deficit to 47 59 with 
6:06 lofl 
Another   II -3 run chopped the 
lead from 19 63 lo 60-66 with 2 ,S7 
left, -IIHI fittingl) enough die run was 
, ipped "II  b)   another Johnson  3 
pointer     Alter going scoreless ill 1 
from the flooi I in the lust hall, Johnson 
scored lb points m die second hall 
Pembroke, which made 24 ol M 
free throws in the second half, went to 
die line to clinch die victor)      I be 
Braves, now 9 15, got balanced scoring 
with double iigmes from st\ players 
Freshman Qerard McRas ami junior 
Roscndc Bryden led the wa) with 14 
points each 
hi addition to Johnson's 16 points, 
Joe Jones scored 20 points and pulled 
down | rebounds while Man Watkins 
Mondaj night's game was basicall)   had i I points 'reboondsand I steals 
Women's 
soccer coach 
takes on added 
duties: 
Dyer adds women's 
tennis to resume 
KARMVILLE, Va. — Todd 
Dyer, first coach ol women's soccer 
at I .i mgwood, has taken on additional 
duties as acting head coach of the 
LadyLanecrtennisteam, Longwood 
Director of Athletics Jack Williams 
announced recently. 
Dyer coached Longwood's first 
women's soccer team to a 5-6-0 
record last fall. 
A Longwood graduate. Dyer 
received his B.S. in physical 
education in 1993 after completing 
four standout seasons with the 
I .ancer soccer team. A two-year tri- 
captain. Dyer scored I Scarcer goals 
and was named second team All- 
VISA as a senior midfielder. 
A 1988 graduate of Osbourn 
I'ark High School, Dyer was an all- 
area, all-district, all-region and all- 
state performer at midficld. The 
Hylton (Va.) High School boys 
soccer team which Dyer assisted 
with in 1993 won its second 
consecutive state championship after 
going 22-0 and finishing No. 1 in the 
Nation in 1992. 
Dyer is married lo the former 
Cassie Mullcnix, also a Longwood 
graduate (1992) and former Lady 
Lancer basketball standout. The 
couple have a daughter. Kylie, who 
is one-year- old. 
Dyer takes the reins from long- 
time women's tennis coach Angic 
Coppcdge. who announced her 
retirement in December. Coppedge 
led Longwood to a record of 77-42 
in six-plus years at the helm. The 
Lady Lancers were 6-2 in the fall 
and ranked 12th in the East Region 
of NCAA Division II 
/ 
1995 longwood Baseball Team   Firs', row (ho r) Quinn Armstrong, Buck Walker. Billy Pearce. Jason Hatch- 
er, Brian Rau, Todd Barker, Billy Zyhak. Second row   Russell Bradshaw. Kevin Cox, Scott Hueston. Justin 
Bunch, Rhett PftUner. Rick Gastley, Ben Davies   Back row - Ray Roddy. Steve Moiucha, Brian Bassett. Bart 
van Zoest, Mike Thompson, Jeff Toms, Coach Buddy Bolding 
Baseball sweeps season opener 
BELMONT. N.C. — Longwood 
sophomore pitcher Steve Mo/.ucha 
went the distance in the Lancers' 
season opener Wednesday afternoon, 
helping LC notch a baseball victory 
over Belmont Abbey College 11-4. 
Mozucha gave up three runs and 
two hits in the first inning, but allowed 
just one run and eight hits the rest of 
the way while striking out 9 and 
walking one. 
Collecting two hits in 
Longwood's 13-hit attack were: Jeff 
Lady Lancers crush 
Queens, making their 
record 19 & 5 
By Greg Prouty 
IARMVILLE. Va. — The 
Longwood College women's 
basketball team won its fourth 
Consecutive game Saturday, taking 
an 81-58 triumph over visiting 
Queens (N.C.) in Lancer Hall, with 
the victory. Coach Shirley Duncan's 
squad was able lo avenge an earlier 
one-point loss to Queens The I adv 
Lancers, with their first win over 
Queens in eight games (1991), 
improved their record to 19-5 which 
is | new school record for wins sj 
the 1994 95 campaign continues to 
be the finest in the 74 v e.n history of 
die program 
Longwood moved up lo third 
in this week's South Atlantic Region 
Coaches Poll, and received votes in 
the NCAA l)i\ ision II National Top 
20for the first time in school histor) 
In Saturday's game, LC 
spotted the visitors in early 10 1 
.nl\ aniagc betore gaining its 
composure.ind gelling hack into the 
contest A 16-3 run gave LC an 18 
I Head at the I I 28 mark of the lust 
halt Senior Cassie Ensle) sparked 
the earl) spue with two throe point 
held goals   Ensley's fourth trey of 
the opening halt gave the Lad) 
I ancers ■?17 (" advantage late in 
the hall eniouie to a 19 (2 halltmie 
lead    Basle) and sophouioie Nikki 
Hall provided the offense fa l C 
during the lust 20 minutes with 12 
points each    Freshman Christine 
Roberts enabled Inslcv and Hall to 
score most oi their points, dishing 
out seven assists in the titsi halt 
A trey from Ensley. and a 
basket each from junior Charity 
Owens and Hall gave the hosts a 46- 
35 margin with 16:33 to play. After 
QC had narrowed the score to 48-42 
with IS:13 on the clock, LC once 
again made a run to take control for 
good. A lay in from Ensley. and two 
baskets from senior Sara Philbrick 
sandwiched around a hoop by 
freshman Nee Ragland pushed the 
I ad) I ancei s out in front S6-42 
with 11 :SS remaining. Another trey 
from Ensley made the score 70-SI at 
the 6:44 mark, and Ensley's seventh 
three pointer made it 81 56 en route 
to the final score of 81-58. 
Ensley s seven treys marked 
the fourth time this season that the 
fifth-year senior has accomplished 
the school-record lor treys in a game. 
The four seven trey games have been 
during the past five weeks, including 
three tunes in the past two weeks 
Ensley's outburst enabled her to 
finish with I game-high 25 points as 
she was seven lor 12 liom behind 
the three point arc (589] I She also 
■dded fan assists, three rebounds 
and two steals 
Hall finished with 16 points, 
four assists and two steals, while 
sophomore Claudia Blauvelt added 
12 points, six rebounds and three 
assists    Philbrick contributed io 
points and a game high ISiehounds. 
Ragland si\ points and 10 hoanl- 
ind tiwcns added nine points and 
nine rebounds as I c out rebounded 
QC33 W 
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Toms. Rhett Pfit/ner. Brian Bassett, 
and Scott Hueston. Toms and Bassett 
had doubles and Rick Gastley drove in 
two runs for Longwood. 
Mo/.ucha was shaky early, 
according to Longwood coach Buddy 
Bolding. The right-hander settled 
down, however, after his slow start 
Belmont Abbey used two bits, an error 
and a sacrifice tly to go up 3-2 in the 
bottom of the first, but the Lancers 
came up with five runs in the lop of the 
second to take the lead for good 7-3. 
Toms. Pfit/ner and Bassett all 
had key hits in the second and freshman 
third baseman Jason Hatcher got a key 
two-out hit to put Longwood ahead to 
stay. 
The victory was Longwood's 
first in a season opener since 1992. In 
celebration of the win and the start of 
the season, the whole Lancer team and 
Coach Bolding reportedly shaved their 
heads 
Longwood wrestler 
qualifies for NCAA 
Championships 
By Greg Prouty 
FARMVILLE, Va. — 
Longwood junior Stuart Chung kept 
the streak alive Sunday in Pembroke, 
N.C. as he finished runner-up at 126 
en route to gaining a wild-card berth 
into the NCAA Division II National 
Wrestling Championships. Chung's 
qualification marks the eighth 
consecutive year that at least one 
member of Coach Steve Nelson's 
squad has gained entry into the D-ll 
Championships. This year's 
Championships will take place 
March 3-4 at the University of 
Nebraska at Kearney. 
Carson-Newman (Tenn.) won 
the team title with 83.5 points, while 
LC tied for sixth with 14 points in 
the seven-team regional. C-NC 
qualified a region-best six to the 
Nationals. 
Chung went 2-1, losing a lough 
9-6 decision in the championship to 
Pembroke State's Brent Campbell. 
Campbell w as seeded second at 126. 
while Chungentcred the competition 
seeded fourth. Chung had wrestled 
at 134 all year before dropping down 
a weight class for the Southeast 
Rcgionals. He easily defeated 
Indianapolis' Matt Schoeltle. the 
fifth seed. 6-2 in the first round 
before topping Ashland's (Ohio) 
Jody Withraw. the top seed, 7-4 in 
the semi-final round. Chung's wild- 
card entry marks his second trip lo 
the Nationals after qualifying as a 
freshman two years ago. 
"Stuart wrestled two very, very 
outstanding matches," commented 
Nelson "His first two matches were 
lust sensational, and he really 
■mazed me. 
"He made absolutely no 
mistakes in his first match and was 
Flawless In Ins second match, he- 
beat the eighth ranked wrestler in 
(he nation ind dominated him. In 
the last match. Stuart hurt his knee I 
little but still was tied with lOseCORdl 
left in the match." 
I Meet freshman (had Juhl 
was the only otbei I C wrestler to 
place, taking fourth at 118. Juhl was 
1 -2, dropping his first match (15-6) 
to eventual regional champion Doug 
Badia of Carson-Newman (Tenn.). 
Juhl then defeated PSU's Brian 
Zegar 6-5 to advance to the 
consolation match where he fell 11- 
3 to Gardner-Webb's (N.C.) Bob 
Mobley. Mobley also received a 
wild card berth to the Nationals. 
"Chad wrestled well, as he has 
all semester for us," said Nelson. 
The big disappointment of the 
day was the circumstances 
surrounding senior Mark Hclberg. 
Seeded third at 190, Hclberg entered 
the regional with 12 victories in his 
last 13 matches and a Virginia 
College Division Championship a 
week earlier. 
Unfortunately, Hclberg went 
to Pembroke last weekend fighting 
the flu which has plagued the team 
and campus for several weeks. He 
won his first match, 13-3 over G- 
W's Vinnie Mehovic, before falling 
I i (> to C-N'l Antwuan Dallas, 
seeded second, in the semi-finals. 
Hclberg was scheduled to wrestle 
Norfolk State's Marcus Johnson in 
the consolation round but was forced 
to withdraw due to illness. It was a 
bitter end to the senior's outstanding 
career at LC, one in which he 
accumulated a career record of 64- 
37. including 22-8 this year. 
Helberg'scareer wins place him in a 
tie lor sixth all-time at LC, and his 
22 victories ilus season place him 
tied for 10th all time. Hclberg went 
to the Nationals in 1993 
"Mark was sick with the tlu, 
but won his first match before having 
his ribs hurt against Dallas," 
explained Nelson. "It was amazing 
thai he finished his match. He was 
m .i lot ol pain " 
Also competing for LC were 
sophomore Karl Lberly. along with 
freshman Allen Dubaky, Jamie 
Pole). Jell Slutsky and Nick White. 
Bach was il 2 lor the day. with 
I K tly, Dubsky. l-'olcy, Slutsky and 
(imlmuidpagt 3 
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Mail-order products never seem 
as fun as they do on TV. 
1 
Wrestling... 
from page 4 
White wrestling at 167. 177, 150, 
142 and heavyweight, respectively. 
"We're young and 
inexperienced, hut we wrestled very 
well overall," added Nelson 
Chung's trip to the NCAA 
Division P Wrestling 
Championships will mark the 15th 
Lancer appearance in the sports' 
highest level of competition. During 
the eight year span of successfully 
quahlying lor the Nationals. LC has 
sent 12 Lancers for a total of 14 
appearances Chung joins led 
Proctor ('92) as the only two-lime 
qualifier 
"We're glad to keep the string 
alive," commented Nelson "It's 
good for our program and we'll look 
lor Stuart to have a chance to hecome 
Longwood's first All American." 
Chung and Coach Nelson will 
leave for Nebraska March I. with 
competition scheduled for March I 
4  James Mauldini '94) represented 
LC at the Nationals I VM 110 
SGA Continued 
from page 2 
Motion was taken to a roll call 
vote, carrying hy harely a two-thirds 
vote. 
If the student body votes for the 
ammendment, it would not go into 
affect until December 31,1995. 
Requesting funding far the South 
Batten Theater Conference. Long- 
wood Players representative, Jason 
Whisman asked, "graciously to con- 
sider giving $50 to each student |go 
tag] " This came to a total of SI, 100. 
In other SGA news 
- Association of Black Students 
representative and the Greek Allan-. 
chair were filled 
- After Cathy Pascucci and Angle 
Tomb* declined the position ol ( .mi 
pus Flections chair. Heather Merkel 
accepted nominations to fill the posi- 
tion. 
- Sen.uoi .n I .H iv. Qre| Rasnake, 
was elected to sit on College Count il 
meetings. 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
$1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEK: 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation. No cost. 
And a FREE 
IGLOO COOLER 
if you qualify  Call 
l-8Of>932-0528,Ext.65 
Have an opinion? 
Write the Rotunda 
and express your 
own viewpoints. , 
Lady Laneers 
from page 4 
"I was upset with our defense 
during the first half," commented 
Duncan. "We were giving them too 
many easy shots. We changed to a 
2 I match up /one in the second half 
anil shut them down while giving 
I mi selves better rebounding position 
"We also had a lineup change, 
putting in three guards and they did 
an outstanding job We were able to 
take control of the game with the 
changes we made, both offensively 
and defensively, in the second half" 
Evidence of the changes 
working was Ihe fact that Queens 
shot only 289 (II of 40) in the 
second half, and just 36% (24 of 66) 
for the contest As mentioned earlier, 
ihe victory snapped a seven-game 
losing streak to Queens.    LC last 
defeated lbs school front Charlotte. 
N.C late in the 1990-91 season with 
a 76 73 triumph. 
RESERVE      OFFICERS'      TRAINING      CORPS 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
mar. r 
up to your 
)TC Camp Cl 
paid 
.ng 
By the time you have graduated from 
ils ol 
an Ar:- /    "    •      You II also have 
i ,f confidence and discipline 
<"1 in cofil 
• d 
Department ofMHtar) Science (ROTt 
Room 206 Water 
195-2134 
391-2140 
Monday throng! I rida\ M lO-SsOf 
Hong Kong Kitchen comes to Farmville 
10% Off for LC students and faculty 
H HONG KONG KITCHEN |gf j 
Chinese Food To Take Out 
*Come in & try our food-100% Oriental 
*Larger menu available than any other Chinese restaurant in town 
OPEN HOURS: 
Mon. to Than.: 11:00 am-10:30 pm 
Fri. toSat.: 11:00 am-11:30 pm 
Sunday: 12:00 noon-10:00 pm 
1506 S. MAIN STREET, LONGWOOD VILLAGE CENTER, FARMVILLE, VA 23901 
(804) 392-3532/392-4919 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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United Way 
It brings out the best 
in all of us. 
The 
Rotunda 
LouKwood College 
Box 2901 
Farmville, VA 
23909 
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1920 
Helen Skillman 
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Al Biddlecomb 
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Sara Titus 
Layout Manager 
Bruce Pardue 
Student Affairs 
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Brenda Huffstutler 
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Jason Hanchey 
Advisor 
Dr. Chontrese Doswell 
It Works Wonders. 
American 
Heart 
Association o 
PAIRErS, INC, I 
136-140 NORTH MAIN STREET 
FARMVILLE, VA. 23901 
804-392-3221 
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING 
We buy and sell used 
CD's. Always buying 
Alternative, Classic Rock, 
and Reggae in good 
condition. 
Positive Vibration 
200 North Street 
ll-5Mon-Sat. 
392-6558 
PUT YOUR 
VALUABLES 
IN A 
SAFE PLACE. 
Helmets make riditiK mure comfort- 
able and fun. Not to mention safer. 
PlOtoCt your most valuable C T ; 
asset Always wear a lielimt.Xw/ 
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION 
eese 
and 
'The 'finer 9{est_ 
9:30 am to 5:00 pm 
2I4 North Main Street 
Farmville. Virginia 
392-5559 
Dress For 
The Formal 
Occasion 
W 
Formal Dresses 
Tuxedos A' 
Accessories       . 
Carun's 
Hn<l.il,   I iirmaK If.  luirdm 
ART SUPPLIES SPECIAL! 
20% OFF with LC ID 
Featuring... 
Washable Markers 
Crayons (Classic & Pastel colors) 
Colored Pencils, 36 pack 
Variety of Colored Chalks 
Construction Paper (all colors) 
Poster Board 
Paints & Brushes 
Stencils 
Sketch Pads & More!   > 
(Stop in todayT) 
K EY OFFICE SUPPI v, i' 312 54B5 FAX    .11?   .If.-",;. I 2 I   NOHIH   MAIN  ST 
""-«»i t   VA   naoi 
*; 
Ktbruan 24.1995 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Earn up to $2,000+ per month + 
world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, 
the Caribbean, etc.) working for 
Cruise Ships or Tour Companies. 
Holiday, Summer, and Full-Time 
employment   available.      For 
employment program call: 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5338 
Spring Break 
Caiicun 
or 
Nessa's Corner 
This Column is open to all who have problems of any nature. Personal 
relationships, relating to teachers, roommate discourse, and finding infor- 
mation are just a few examples. Comments of praise and helpful observa- 
tions arc also appreciated. You may use your real name or a pseudonym to 
sign your letter. 1 will do my best to give you helpful advise. 
£\ Odessa 
Please send your letters to: 
Ncssa*s Corner 
c/o The Rotunda 
Box 2901 Longwood College 
Farmville. VA 23909 
H 
Disclaimer    Nessa's Comer docs nol neccssanly rcpresenl the views of Ihe Rotunda or 
l.onymiml College   Lellers may he cdiled ID save space 
Bahamas 
$299 
If you haven't made 
spring break plans yet... 
Now is the time to give us a call and 
make your reservations! 
Take A Break has guaranteed 
reservations lor you at all ol the 
hottest hotels lor spring break. 
And when you take one look at our 
non-stop spnng break party schedules 
you'll understand why we are 
America's Best Spring Break Vacations 
Space Is limited, 
so don't wait! Call now! 
1-800-95-BREAK 
fft\ 
vptxyxs 
■?•«).<tmr.i>MHin-*iii«*SnMIM 
* ley* O* Ml ni*M H CM Ml Htmm ■< NW>. •&■>-• 
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Treat yourseCf to something 
scrumptious at Lancer Cafe! 
I v WFAT FROZEN KXX'RT 
A Low .15$ per ounce! 
BEN   JERRYS 
MAKERS OF VERMONT'S FINEST ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM. 
Just $2.79 a pint! 
STOP BY TODAY AT LANCER CAFE • 395-2121 
BROUGHT TO YOU 
BY TWO BEERS 
AND SOME COLD MEDICINE. 
To your body, alcohol and medicine can Mem very similar. Both can affect your 
balance, coordination, and ability to see accurately. Skills that are t   Q 
essential to ridinfj. After drinking or taking medication, don't ride \4& 
That's (he best prescription for your Safety MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION^' 
233 N. Main Street, Farmville, Virginia 23901  • (804) 392-5111 
African-American Heritage 
BOOKSATHINGS 
History, Achievements, Al'rocentricity, 
Education, Women's Studies, Health & 
Nutrition, Religion, Sports & Music. 
Also books for young readers. 
10.VB B, Third St. (at rear of Travel Network) 
■W2-.S174 • Wed. - I ri. .S-7pm  Sal. l()am-Spm 
+ 
American R< 
Students repeating a 
course: 
To correct your GPA, you 
need to notify the 
Registrar's Office of any 
courses being repeated 
by submitting a 
completed Repeated 
Course Form. 
mtRLe noRmRn The Hair Hut Jfadfyfta AIROPICALTAN *y" 
One Salon Does It 
RvMlaiHMMiMa tarn MM  nan       Main Street Mall •  392-6343      i*""wj«l ivnat* 
Try Our New Hand 
Moisturizing Treatment $8 20% Student Discount On Hair A Nails 
The 
holidays 
can be 
draining 
for us, 
too. 
+ 
i,/re blood again. It mil be kit fa a lifetime 
American 
Red Cross 
